SEC Cybersecurity Reporting
Guidelines now set for disclosing cyber incidents

The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) has released its first official set of guidelines for how companies should report and disclose cybersecurity incidents that could have an affect on their operations.

For many years, the SEC has mandated companies to report such incidents but has not previously outlined requirements for doing so until now. The corporate finance division of the SEC presented the specific criteria now required for reporting on their website last month.

Companies are now required to disclose the risk of cyber incidents, including the frequency and severity of previous incidents that might constitute a risk as well.

In addition to reporting cyber incidents that could negatively impact financial status, companies are also required to disclose information about incidents that could affect customer or supplier relationships, products, and services.

SSL technology is an essential part of any cybersecurity strategy. For questions about SSL certificates, please contact the DigiCert support team by calling 1-800-896-7973 or send an email to support@digicert.com.
DigiCert Receives New Awards
DigiCert earns additional recognitions for 2011

DigiCert is honored to announce that the company has received three more awards for 2011: the Deloitte Technology Fast 500 award, the Utah 100 award, and the Alfred P. Sloan Award for Business Excellence in Workplace Flexibility.

DigiCert ranked no. 89 on the Deloitte Technology Fast 500 and no. 17 on the Utah 100. In addition to recognition for revenue growth, DigiCert received an Alfred P. Sloan award for practicing Business Excellence in Workplace Flexibility. The Sloan awards recognize employers across the nation for using exemplary workplace practices to increase both employee and business success.

“DigiCert has been privileged to receive several awards this year,” says Ken Bretschneider, DigiCert CEO. “We believe our business success is and will continue to be a function of product quality, fierce commitment to the customer experience, and excellent employees.”

DigiCert’s Upcoming Referral Program
Earn rewards for referring friends

Do you have any friends that need digital certificates? In the coming weeks, you’ll be able to refer a friend to DigiCert using a new “Refer a Friend” tab in your DigiCert account interface.

When you refer a new customer, we’ll send them a 25 percent discount off the order of an SSL certificate from DigiCert.

Even better, if the referred friend makes a purchase, we’ll give you a $50.00 Amazon.com gift card! Note: to be eligible for the gift card, your friend must not revoke their certificate during our 30-day money-back guarantee period. Terms and conditions apply; this promotion is subject to change.

For any questions about DigiCert certificates or the Refer a Friend program, please contact our support team by email, support@digicert.com, or call 1-800-896-7973.